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This session

• Introduce the draft Food for Life Partnership university framework and pilot approach

• Ask for feedback
The history: a whole school approach

• Leadership
  - The Headteacher leads the change

• Great school food and a positive lunchtime experience
  - Providing fresh, responsibly-sourced food

• Education
  - Practical cooking and growing, farm links, pupil engagement

• Extending reach
  - Engaging parents and community
  - New project working with Age UK

• Long-term programme working at the population level
  - Working to change systems
The Lancaster University pilot

Learning together..

- Developing a framework
- Testing the framework
- Sharing the learning
- Evaluation & next steps

- Multidisciplinary steering group
- Events, internal and external coms, sharing with policy makers
- Mapping and taking selected actions forward throughout the Trust
- Evaluation by UWE, legacy plans, developing training packages
The university whole setting framework

“transforming food culture”

- Community and partnerships
- Across the campus
- Food leadership and culture
- Food education and skills
- University as a workplace
- Healthy and sustainable catering
- Health
- Sustainability
- Education
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Ideas, comments and questions

Susannah McWilliam
07810 117652
smcwilliam@soilassociation.org
The university whole setting framework
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